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Wright & Ditson,-, $:
LAWN TENNIS,
GOLF, The A. H. Findlay Clutbs a Specialty.

TETHER BALL,

Every Requisite for Sport.
Catalogues Free. o 

WRIGHT & DITSON,
344 WASHINGTON STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

Oak Grove Oreamery Company,
= = DAIRY LUNCH ROOM, = =

465 BOYLSTON STREET, COR. BERKELEY, . o- A Opp. Y. M. C. A. Building.
Where can be had Sandwiches of all kinds, Soups, Tlea, Coffee, and regular Dairy Lunch.

E VER~YTHIIN G FIFRST-CLA SS.

Pure, Fresh-churned Butter, in Quarter-pound Prints, 5 and 10 Pound Boxes. Pure, Fresh Milk
and Cream, delivered in Glass Jars. Fresh-laid Eggs. Pure, Full-Cream Cheese,

American (plain), Sage, Neufchatel and Edam. All kinds of Fruit Ices.
NELSON L. MARTIN.

Standard

Clothing Co.
LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS OF CLOTHING

IN AMERICA.

We sell direct to the consumer at from

25 to 40 per cent. less than the

regular retailers.

395 WASHINGTON STREET,

BOSTON.

HIBBARD & MASON
(INCORPORATED)
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MUSIC HALL PLACE,

Telephone 579. Off WINTER STREET.

BOSTON.

SUITINGS FROM $30 UPWARDS.

OUR FALL STYLES HAVE ALL ARRIVED.DISCOUNT TO MEMBERS OF THE CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.
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HOLLANDER & CO.,
Makers of Fine Ready=Made Clothing.

Sack Suits
Covert Coats
Heavy Winter Overcoats
Tuxedo and Dress Suits
Fancy Waistcoats -
Mackintoshes - -

from $20.00 upward
" 22.00 "

25.00
35.00
4.50
5.50

HATS AND CAPS. FURN ISHING GOODS.
We allow ten per cent discount to Members of the Co-operative Society.

202 to 212 Boylston Street, opposite Public Garden.

Zpecia[ HInnouncemnent.

St. Botolph Hall Cafe.
38 ST. BOTOLPHi STREET.

Regular Weekly Board (3 meals a day) $5.00
21 Breakfasts - Ticket
21 Luncheons "
21 Dinners "

5.00

4.00
7.00

COMBINATIONS:

7 Breakfasts, 7 Luncheons, 7 Dinners-
. . . . . Ticket, $5 50

II 0 " lo " " 6.oo

Patronage of Technology Students
respectfully solicited.

Mi. DWYFR.

frassajqusetts Cafe.
ORDER COOKING AT ALL HOURS.

Figq £iIe of Qorfeetioiery.
Pampde9 Fruit-Flavored leg Qream

Fruit of all hiqds.
Choice Line of Cigars.

Open from 7 A. M. till 12 P. M.

G. MUGAR & COMPANY,
No. 587 Massachusetts Avenue, corner Shawmut.

CHARLES H.
HITCHCOCK,

.. potbecar ..
Cor. West Newton Street,

BOSTON, I1ASS.

L. P.

No. 150 Huntington Avenue,

I
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OF NEW YORK.

The L. E. FLETCHER CO.,
AGENTS.

We Call for and

Deliver Laundry.

Shirts to Measure
Our Specialty.

ALWAYS ON HAND:

DRESS SHIRTS, COLLARS AND
CUFFS.

Newest Effects in

Neckwear, Gloves,
Hosiery, Pajamas.

SPECIAL LINES OF

Underwear, Golf Hose, Umbrellas
and Mackintoshes.

The L. E. Fletcher Co.,
134 BOYLSTON STREET.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FOREIGN WOOLLENS SHOWN IN

CO-OPERATIVE.
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The Gardner
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Laundry
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T HE two events of
the college year in
which undergradu-
ate interest centres
more than in any

-F OAother, namely the
annual Freshman-

Sophomore Football game and the Cane
Rush, take place at the South End Ball
Grounds tomorrow afternoon.

The Freshmen enter the Rush eager to win
the privilege of carrying canes during their
first year, a privilege denied them by the
unwritten law of the Institute, until they have
demonstrated their superiority in a trial of
strength; the Sophomores are- determined

that they shall never submit to the ignominy
of being beaten by the "Freshies"; the
Juniors are untiring in their efforts to give
the Freshmen all the advantages gained in
their two years of experience; the Seniors,
while sympathizing with the unsophisticated
Freshmen, cherish a hidden desire to see
their one-time proteg6s successful. Although
active participation is confined to the two
lower classes, the upper classmen bear the
responsibility of providing capable officials.

On this occasion the most pronounced
"grind" takes an off day. Even the pro-
fessors cannot refrain from laying aside for
once the responsibility of the education of the
American youth; perhaps a recollection of
some class rush in years gone by prompts
them to excuse the strangely microscopic
attendance at recitations and lectures.

The management of the affair is assumed
by the Football Association, and by common
consent, the proceeds are devoted to the sup-
port of the Varsity team. This consideration
alone should induce every man to make this
year's attendance a record breaker.

71~f .E congratulate the
v --.. ,_~ . . Foot Ball team upon

_A ,.~ _,. having finished the
,.l \~ season in a manner

-' ' >- E:' l tso decidedly in con-
trast to the early

. , no..* part of the season.
'I.'d} .. The Tufts game al-

though nominally a
victory for Tufts,

.__: 1,"-, was in reality Tech's
game, and was given

to Tufts only on the most glaring error in
judgement by the referee. The game with
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Brown, while lost with a large score, was
sharply contested by Tech., our team being at
a great disadvantage in point of weight. Re-
peated gains were made through the line but
the team was not able to keep the pace long
enough to score. When Brown's showing
against the big colleges is considered, 'our
defeat is not to be wondered at. As all the
team, with the exception of Capt. Jouett, will
probably return next year, the prospects for a
winning team then are excellent.

HE Architectural
Society has long
followed a custom
which is, in many
ways, worthy of im-
itation by the other
professional societies
at Tech. It is the

_________ holding of social
gatherings at fre-

quent intervals during the term such as the
recent French dinner. It is a custom which
brings the men together in a way most unlike
the every-day meeting in the class and lecture
room. It is a force acting against the ten-
dency to work along in a rut, in that it makes
the men feel that there is something in their
work at Tech. other than a constant, solitary
grind.

Such gatherings soon bring a man to the
realization that the men he is working with
are something more than fellow-students. He
finds that they are good fellows and, as a re-
sult, an intercourse springs up which does
much toward refining the work of all.

In view of the fact that such excellent re-
sults have been attained by one society in this
way, it seems but fair to suppose that similar
professional societies might derive great bene-
fit from the scheme. The one thing to be
avoided, however, is the degeneration of such

ANY of the men at Tech. do
not appreciate the advantages

_:. . ~we have in the departmental
libraries and the various ex-

,^, ~hibition rooms. In this con-
nection, the attention of stu-
dents in general is called to
the work now on exhibition
in the Architectural Depart-

ment on the fourth floor of Engineering B.
Professor Despradelle has brought with him
from Paris copies of the working drawings of
the Bridge of Alexander III., one of the feat-
ures of the Exposition of I9o00. An elevation
of the bridge is shown which extends along
half the wall of the room. It was designed
by Bernard and Cousin, the famous architects
of Paris. This excellent combination of the
useful with the beautiful should be seen by all
the students who are working for a broad
education.

C. H. and L., 2I; M. I. T., I903, 0.

ON November 7th the Freshman eleven was
defeated by Cambridge High and Latin
School 2i-0. Although lack of practice and
injuries to three regular players may account
in some degree for the poor showing, I903
failed to put up as strong a game as was ex-
pected. The defensive work was much bet-
ter than the offensive. The tackles by Parker
were one of the features of the game. As
this was the first game of the season, how-
ever, there is still time for a brace, and the
game should be looked upon not so much in
the light of a defeat but as an opportunity to
size up the men and to strengthen the weak
points.

Not So Warm.

Ist Shade (In Hades) : Would n't that frost
you ?

2nd Shade: I hope so. What is it ?
ist Shade: There's a Boston girl over

there wrapped in a blanket.- Ex,
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Tufts Io; Tech. 6.
THE Varsity lined up for its second game

of the season with Tufts at the South End
Grounds on Nov. 8th, and lost the game on
questionable decision near the end of the
second half by Referee Cuddy of Brown.
Tufts entered the game with the idea of a
second easy time but the resistance that was
put up was a severe shock to her overconfi-
dence. The game itself brought forth varied
styles of play and was most interesting to
watch. Tech. played in better form than
she has shown this year. The men showed
some of the '98 Varsity spirit and outplayed
Tufts throughout. Maxson at quarter played
brilliantly. He was in every play, he
tackled fearlessly and his running the ball
back on punts was spectacular. In punting
he has never shown to better advantage. On
his return of the kickoff after the first touch-
down he lined the ball out for sixty yards.
He also used his quarterback kick with ex-
cellent judgment. Behind the line Capt.
Jouett, Allyn and Pond broke into the line
fiercely and backed well on the defensive.
The work of the linemen was generally good,
especially at the tackles, Seyms being a good
ground-gainer and Derby making some star
tackles on defensive play. The center men
opened up good holes and Storer and
Shepard on the ends were a vast improve-
ment over any other pair that has played
there. The game was scrappy throughout
and in the second half Symes was careless
enough to get caught aiming a "right jolt"
at one of his friends in brown and blue and
was disqualified.

For Tufts the back field played the best
game. In Perkins, Flagg and Burroughs,
Tufts had three fast backs who showed up well
on end plays. The linemen did not show up
strongly. On the kickoff Maxson kicked to
Tufts' 15-yard line. Tufts brought the ball
back 15 yards and lost the ball on a fumble.
Tech, then tried two downs for no gain and

lost the ball on a quarterback kick. Tufts
then made 40 yards on tackles and end plays
but fumbled the ball onTech.'s 40-yard line.
Jouett was then sent through left tackle for
8 yards, and Pond punted outside at Tufts'
45-yard line. Tufts sent Knight through
center for 20 yards and Tech. was penalized
io yards for off side play. Tech. then held
for downs. Jouett started the ground gain-
ing by a 5-yard gain at right tackle. Tech.
carried the ball 20 yards by line plays until
Pond kicked to Tufts' 45-yard line. Knight
immediately returned the ball to Tech.'s 20-

yard line. Tech. gained I5 yards more on
line breaking and then Pond started a brilliant
series of punts by a 45-yard kick to Tufts' 30-
yard line. Three times in succession Knight
kicked 45-yard punts on the first down.
These were caught and returned by Maxson
for 5-yard gains until the last punt, which he
caught and recovered 30 yards by a sensa-
tional dodging run. Time was called immedi-
ately after.

Tufts kicked off in the second half to
Seyms on the 25-yard line. Pond punted for
35 yards and Tech. secured the ball on a
fumble. From here Tech. carried the ball
down the field for a touchdown on a criss-
cross for 20 yards by Allen, a quarter back
kick for I5 yards and good line plunges for
the rest of the distance. Maxson kicked the
goal. Maxson returned the kickoff to Tufts'
3o-yard line. Tufts here woke up and two
end rushes for 20 and 40 yards and a tackle-
play for io yards brought the ball to the 3-
yard line. Knight carried it over. Kemp-
ton failed on the try for goal. After the next
kickoff Tufts worked the ball down to the 35-
yard line by end plays. Tufts was just about
to put the ball in play when Referee Cuddy
called time. The Tech. line eased up for a
rest when suddenly Perkins shot around the
left end with the ball, and before he could be
stopped had touched it down behind the goal
posts. Capt. Jouett kicked vigorously but
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Referee Cuddy allowed the play and the
game was lost to Tech. It is hard to see
upon what groundls the play was allowed, as
the ball was dead before the play was made.
Kempton again failed on the try for goal.
Time was called soon after the kickoff with
the ball in Tufts' possession on her own 25-

yard line. The line-up:

TUIFTS. 31. 1. T.

Burton, I.e. r.e., Shepard
Kempton, I.t. r.t., l)erbv

J. BuLtter. 1.,, r.g., Evans
Gale, c. c.. Laws
Capt. Pierce, r.. 1.,., Mcl)onald

Lamb, r.t. l.t., Sevins (Godfrey)
1P. Butter, r.e. i.e., Storer (Capelle)
Almneida, (Yates) (1.1). q(.b.. Maxson

Burroughls, (Fla,,) 1.h1.b. r.h.b., Allvn
Perkins, r.h.l). 1.h.b., Capt. Jouett (Storer)

Knighit, f.b. f.1)., Pond

Score: Tufts to; Tech. 6. Touchdowns, MIaxson,

Knight, Perkins. Goals. Maxson. Umtp)ire, Cuddy of
Brown. Referee, Rockwell of M. I.'1'. Linesmen, Mc-

Master, Mt. I. T.; Williams of Tufts.

Brown, 38; Tech., o.

TECii. finished her football season last Satur-
day, when she was defeated by Brown 38-0.
Brown had several substitutes in but had little
trouble in scoring seven touchdowns. The
general lightness of the Tech. team was only
too apparent when contrasted with the size of
the Brown men. Tech. fought well when
she had the ball, but was unable to come
within striking distance of Brown's goal.
The men worked hard and pluckily but were
no match for such a team as they were op-
posed to. Brown made several long end
runs, and on one of these secured a touch-
down by holding Tech. mien. They showed
a marked tendency to hold, but the umpire
failed to penalize them, though his attention
was several times called to the matter.

Brown kicked off to Maxson, who recov-
ered ten yards before being downed. Tech.
was unable to gain the necessary 5 yards and
the ball went to lBrown on downs. By end
rushes and line plays the ball was advanced

to the 3-yard line, when Whittemorc was
pushed over for a touchdown. Richardson
failed to kick the goal. Pond kicked off and
Brown recovered io yards. The line was
bucked till the ball was on Tech.'s 45-yard
line, when Bayliss skirted the end for the
second touchdown. Again Brown rushed
down the field by line plays and Slocum se-
cured the third score. Tech. held for downs
and Richardson tried for a field goal but the
kick was blocked by Laws. Tech. secured
the ball but was unable to keep it and Melendy
soon went over for another touchdown.

In the second half Tech. braced consider-
ably and made repeated gains through the
line but was finally held on downs. Barry
scored on a long run aided by holding on
Brown's part. Slocum, Whittemore and Det-
mers were sent through the line for repeated
gains and two more touchdowns were added
to the already long score before the half
ended. The line up:

BROWNX'. TECH.

Cann (Boynton), 1.e. r.e., Shepard
Stillman (VWheeler), t. t., Derby
Whittemore, g. g., Evans
Chesbro, c. c., Laws
Parker (Detmers), r.g. 1.g., McDonald

Melendy, t. t., Seyms
Bartlett, e. e., Capelle
Richardson, q.b. q.b., Maxson
Bayliss, I.h.b. r.h.b., Jouett
Barry, r.h.b. l.h.b., Allyn
Sloclum, f. b). f.b., Pond

Score: Brown 38: Tech. o. Umpire, Phillips, Brown.
Referee, Paine, Brown. 2o minute halves.

Tennis.

THE Annual Fall Tournament has been
played off. The deciding set of the final
match in the doubles was played on Wednes-
day, Nov. i. Thatcher and Belchler won f-rom
Taylor and Wood by a score of 6-2. Belcher
had improved greatly in his left hand play
and the winners certainly deserved their vic-
tory after their up-hill struggle, handicapped
by a useless right arm.
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Allyn, Baker, Taylor, Strand, and Wood,
all of 1902 have been elected to membership
in the Architectural Society.

The Annual Catalogue of the Institute is
nearing completion. Much of the material
has already gone to the printers.

Students who desire to be assigned to the
Drum Corps will hand their names to Lieut.
Hamilton, together with a statement of their
training and qualifications for the assignment.

The contract for making uniforms has been
awarded the Continental Clothing House.
The cost will be fourteen dollars and ten
cents. All students who are required to at-
tend drill must provide themselves with uni-
forms of the prescribed pattern.

The second "Smoke Talk" will be given
at the Technology Club on Friday evening,
November 17th, at 8 o'clock, by Mr. Edwin
S. Crandon, financial editor of the Boston
Transcript, on "Old Boston, England."
Members may invite friends to these "smoke
talks."

The 53oth regular meeting of the Society
of Arts was held on Thursday, Nov. 9, i899,

at 8 P. M. Mr. A. Lawrence Rotch, M. I. T.,
'84, Director of the Blue Hill Observatory,
read a paper on "Use of Kites to Obtain
Meteorological Data," illustrated by stereopti-
con. The lecture was heartily enjoyed by
those present.

The seventh general meeting of the Society
of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers
will take place in New York City onl Thurs-
day and Friday of this week, and a banquet

will be held Friday evening at Delmonico's.
Professor C. H. Peabody of the Institute, a
member of the council, will read a paper on
"Progressive Speed Trials of the U. S. S.
./aznn iny."

The Class of I902 held its fourteenth meet-
ing on Monday. A gavel was presented to
ex-President Lombard as a token of the ap-
preciation of the members for his year of ser-
vice. President Bosworth made the presenta-
tion with a neat speech and Mr. Lombard
accepted the gift in a few well-chosen words.
Messrs. Lombard and Stow were elected by
the Class to the Co-operative Society.

A French dinner was held at Mieusset's
French restaurant on Nov. 2, by the Arch-
itectural Society. About thirty members at-
tendled, and after the coffee a good stock of
stories, and the description of life with the sum-
mer school in Italy and France by Mr. Buys,
enlivened the occasion and added much to the
success of the dinner.

Y.M.C.A.

C. M. Lewis, '99 stopped at the Student
Hlouse, Sunday, Nov. I2th, on his way to
New York, from which port he sails on Wed-
nesday, Nov. i5th, for China. At the after-
noon meeting he gave a brief outline of the
work which he is to take up at the Christian
College at Canton.

Following is a schedule of the weekly
Bible Classes: Senior Class-Subject, "Old
Testament Characters," Wednesday; Junior
" Gospel of John," Thursday; Sophomore
"Life and Epistle of Paul," Thursday;
Freshman- "Life of Jesus," Friday. These
classes are all held in room 37, Rogers, at
8.5 A. AI.

The Mission Study class is held on Tues-
day at the same hour and place.

The regular weekly meeting will be held
Thursday at 4.10, ii Rogers this week, in-
stead of Friday, on account of the cane rush.
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Musical Clubs.

Owing to a variety of causes, the musical
clubs have been slow in getting into form this
fall, and full rehearsals have only just begun.
This delay is largely due to the fact that an
unusual number of men tried for positions on
the various clubs, and in order to give all a
fair opportunity to show their merit, the new
members have been picked by their work in
rehearsals, instead of entirely by their per-
formance at the trials. Of the leaders, two
are newly elected, and from lack of ex-
perience, failed to secure during the summer,
sufficient music with which to begin prompt
work in the fall. The first scheduled concert
is tomorrow night, at West Newton, and is to
be followed by a dance. The other concerts
thus far booked for this term are: Stoneham
High School, Dec. 14; Gloucester High
School, Dec. 28. At Gloucester the men
will be entertained at a dance and will remain
over night as at the concert last year.

The dates for the Wellesley concert and for
the 'Winter Home Concert have not as yet
been settled. The proceeds of the Home
Concert will probably be given to the fund
for the Walker Memorial Gymnasium.

Fresh.- If a Uneeda biscuit is a
cracker wvhat is an ice-pick ?

Soph. - A water-cracker.

soda

THE GIRLS ARE FOND OF THESE"' |

TECH. EMBLEMS.
Greatest Variety.
Lowest Prices.

___. BENT & BUSH,
387 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

The Varsity Football picture will be taken
next week.

All men who intend taking part in the annual
midwinter games are expected to begin train-
ing immediately.

Benj. Morse, captain of last year's Varsity is
putting up his usual strong game behind the
line for Dedham A. A.

W. R. Collier, manager of the Football
Team, has been elected president of the M.
I. T. Football Association.

The annual business meeting of the Hare
and Hounds Club was held on November 7.
O. S. Stockman, 'oi was elected Captain and
F. H. Hunter, '02, Manager. On account
of the rain the run from Wellesley Hills,
scheduled for last Saturday, was postponed
one week.

We wish to make the following corrections
in regard to the Fall Handicap Meet: Baker,
'02, not Lowe, won third place in the low hur-
dles; the two-mile run, accidentally omitted
from the summary, added eight points to I902's
total, and one point to that of i9oi. The to-
tals by Classes should be: I90I, 53; I902,

4I; I900, 24; I903, i6.

A committee of the Athletic Association
will shortly begin a canvass of the Freshman
Class for new members. Tickets are one
dollar apiece and admit the member and
ladies to all games held by the Association
during the year. The dues for life member-
ship are three dollars. No man can compete
in any of the games unless he is a member
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of the Association. Membership in the Asso-
ciation gives those who cannot take an active
part in athletics an opportunity to give their
support in another way, and it is hoped that
there will be a liberal response.

The Freshman-Sophomore Football Game
and Cane Rush take place to-morrow at the
South End Ball Grounds, beginning at two
o'clock. By starting at this hour, it is hoped
to finish the rush before dark and avoid all
attendant confusion. Every Tech. man should
be on hand promptly.

The line-up of the Freshman team on
Friday will probably be as follows: 1. e.,
Crocker; 1. t., Felton: 1. g., Mitchell; c.,
Mears; r. g., Murray; r. t., Roberts; r. e.,
Allen; p. b., Hatch; 1. h. b., Ray; r. h. b.,
Nettleton; f. b., Parker (captain). With this
team intact I903 should put up a very good
game on Friday.

Some of the latent football interest that was
not evident during the Varsity season is now
cropping out in various Course teams. Course
IX. is soon to line up with Course Ili. and
Course VI., I9o00, will give Course IV. a few
points on the game. Course VI. went out to
Reading for a practice game with the High
School and surprised themselves by winning
6-o. Course VI. scored in the first half and
McMaster kicked the goal. Course VI. had
the ball on the one-yard line when time was
called. No scoring was done in the second
half.

The Thanksgiving Tech.

The next number of THE TECH will be the
regular Thanksgiving issue, and will be es-
pecially attractive to all undergraduates. An
illustrated cover, a Thanksgiving story, a
cartoon by a prominent Technology graduate,
and a full account of the Class Football Game
and Cane Rush are some of the leading feat-
ures. This number wvill make a very neat
souvenir of Technology to send home.

'84. D. A. Lylie, III., has been promoted
from Captain to Major, U. S. A., ordnance
department.

'88. Mr. R. N. Colby, V., has been
elected president of the Aurora Metal Co., of
Illinois.

9i. Mr. H. I. Cole, II., has left the At-
lantic Iron Works to take a position as
draughtsman in the department of construc-
tion and repair at the Charlestown Navy
Yard.

'92. Mr. John J. Vining, IV., is draught-
ing for Allen & Vance, architects, of this city.

'95. Mr. S. S. Clark, VIII., has resigned
his instructorship in physics at Lehigh and
opened an office as a Christian Science
Healer, in Toledo, Ohio.

'97. Mr. Frank W. Everett, VI., has left
the Union Iron Works to establish the firm of
Field & Everett, engineers, with offices in
New York City.

'99. H. J. Skinner, V., is Assistant In-
structor at M. I. T.

'99. Mr. Frank F. Fowle, VI., has a posi-
tion as assistant electrical engineer for the
American Telephone and Telegraph Co., of
New York City.

Technology Calendar.
Ii-iday, ANov. ,17.-8 P. ,. Smoke Talk. T'echnology

Club.
Saturday, A'OV. iS.-Iiare and I lounds irun from Welles-

ley Hills.
Saturday, ,\nov. iS.-Gun Clubl. Wellington. Leave

North Union Station I.46 and 2.45.

Afonday, A'ov. Io.-Regular Meeting -. Tech" Board.
Tech Office.

T7'hursdly, Aov. 2-.-S 1'. M. Societ of Arts. Mr. A.
1). Little, chemical engineer, will speatk (on New Celil-
lose Industries." Students intereste(l in the sul)ject are
cordially invited. Room ii, Rogers building.
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THE- TIEOCH

A recent article contributed by THE LOUNGER to a
certain popular and invaluable Institute weekly
periodical has borne fruit- which has arrived in the
form of an answering letter from "A Reader." The
"reader" is, according to the chirography, one of
those who profit by the co-educational advantages of
Technology. Her letter, THE LOUNGER presents
below, annotated here and there by explanatory
references supplied editorially by himself.

"The' vital question' raised by THE LOUNGER in the
columns of the November 2nd number of THE TECH is
one for meditation as well as discussion.

It should be noted that the writer, who is, up to
date at least, also "a reader," feels, that the ques-
tion " is one for meditation as well as discussion."
She proceeds now to the discussion, having decided,
obviously, that the preliminary formality of "medita-
tion" should be undertaken by some one else.
Further perusal will show that, as usual, it devolves
upon THE LOUNGER.

"The inference contained in the last few remarks of
THE LOUNGER is perhaps one too flattering and should
be sonmewhat modified. Excellent wives as the Co-ed's.
undoubtedly would make, yet it is felt that this statement
would apply more to the world of men outside of
Technology than to that within its walls.

THE LOUNGER must interpolate a word or two. This
paragraph he cites as proof that his writing did con-
tain an "inference." As to what this "flattering
inference" was, THE LOUNGER pleads innocence.
The original "vital question "- of course it is
remembered was this: "If a Tech man makes a
good husband, what, Oh what does a Tech Co-ed.
make?" "A bad one," was the answer given by
the printer's devil when the riddle was first pro-
pounded; but this cannot be considered" flattering,"
nor does THF LOUNGER insist upon its being an
"inference" at all. The printer's devil, when he
made this not over-enthusiastic answer, was in a
white-hot search for his pet pipe, and as circumstan-
tial evidence directed his suspicions to the typewriter,
his opinions cannot be taken as wholly unbiased.
Moreover, the "devil" is a single man, and so he
was in no position to speak authoritatively on the
subject.

Another thing: the last line in the letter above
suggests to THE LOUNGER a gentle question. Why

should the "statement" about the Co-ed's. "apply
to a world of men?" The sentence says it should
be so. Once it took nine tailors to make a man: now
it seems to require a world of men to equal a Co-ed.

rThe next portion of the letter THE LOUNGER puts
in brackets because, so far as it lies in his power to
determine, it has nothing to do with the question at
issue, and therefore can be omitted with impunity by
any who may be in a hurry for a train or anxious to
get at the end of this "vital" discussion.

[" It is well known that the subtle flattery of sympathy
demanded of and given by the gentler sex, is a necessary
lubricant to the wheels of domesticity. It is also well
known that, with increasing age, the experience of youth
becomes more precious and reminiscences more frequent.
It is feared that the freedom and delight of these
reminiscences might be somewhat hampered if one party
to the conjugal relation should have too accurate a knowl-
edge as to the facts of the other's four all-important years
of youth. This condition of affairs might even prove
fatal to the matrimonial calm by introducing too lively a
source of contradiction, or on the other hand, it might
merely rob the relationship of one of its necessary charms. ]
Possibly this point of view had not occurred to the cheer-
ful LOUNGER.

NO: THE LOUNGER cheerfully admits that it had
not; nor indeed has it occurred to him up to the
present time. This is, however, an age of the miracu-
lous, and he has hopes that he may be able to grasp
it some time in the near future.

" In all events, it is hoped that it will not come as a
shock to any of the sterner students of Technology.
Should it do so, let them be reminded that in the
greater co-education there are many anomalies of person
and circumstance.

It is for one of these " anomalies of circumstance
that THE LOUNGER is waiting, to be able to compre-
hend the general drift of this letter. Concerning
the "anomalies of person," he feels already con-
vinced. The letter now closes with:

"Doubtless, to many who have been taking their co-
educational burdens too seriouLsly, the above consideration
will come as a welcome and well-deserved relief."

The first thing TIHE LOUNGER wishes to say is that;
so far as the letter itself goes, as a whole, he gives it
up. It is a very good one-in its line but it's
rather unfair to spring a puzzle like that on one all at
once and without some sort of warning. It is, doubt-
less, capable of solution; probably there is a hidden
key; it is possible that a point is there; but "Ap-
plied" and the Editor-in-Chief do not allow him time
to probe for it.

THE LOUNGER would venture the statement that he
was glad to get the letter, for it showed, conclusively,
that he had "a reader," -that one person, at least,
perused one part, at least, of such of his wisdom as
was to be found in one issue, at least, of THE TECH.
This convinces him that he has not burnt genius and
spilt ink to no purpose. As for the writer, - the
fair writer (may THF LOUNGER venture it?), - he
acknowledges complete conviction. Never before did
he see so clearly the need of "greater co-education,"I

I
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THOMAS 0. TUIRNER
-rTAI I0 

252 f1o0I9ton Street, fostoii, Mass.

Discount to Tech. Students.

We make a Special Contract Price for Pressing and

the care of Students' Clothing for the school year.

mith
hoc,,
$3.50

STUDENTS...
Call at our Retail Store,

112-a Summer Street,
and examine the shoes made
on our new $ ,$ ta ,

Foot=Form Lasts.
For Comfort and

them witho
Style you will find
ut an equal,

Hall & Hancock,
Novelties in - - - -

SOFT
HATS AND

STIFF
HATS

Canes, Umbrellas,

Hat Cases and Gloves.

407 Washington Street.

Discount to Tech. Students.

The X
WESTMINSTER

THE NEW HOTEL ON

COPLEY

SQUARE.
The Main Dining Room, Bohemian

Cafe, and Gentlemen's Cafe are

always open. Music during dinner
and after the Theatre , , ,A -$ -

Transient Rooms on
the European Plan,

HARRY L. BROWN,

The
Nes

S

MVanager,



THIM rlcin-u

A. S. ADAMS
Maker of the Official

8ieD 11. . Pin
8 Winter St., BOSTON.

Studeits Will Find...

The Official Tech Pin.
Gold Plated on Silver, $I.00.
Gold, $2.50.
Silver, 75 cents.

HENRY GUILD SON, Manufacturers of HAMMER AND
w TONGS, and other Society Pins.

433 Washington St., cor. Winter St., BOSTON.

T. E. MOSELEY & CO.
sboes for pouno f(Aen.

SUPE2RIOR

Drafting Instruments,
Drawing and Blue Process Papers,
Scales, Triangles, Curves,
T Squares, Colors, Etc.,

AT, THE MANUFACTURERS.

Wadsworth, Howland
INCORPORATED,

218 CLARENDON

& Co.,
STREET.

Main Office: 82 & 84 Washington St., Boston.
Factories: Malden, Mass.

We Cater to

SHOES from I

Young NMerl's Trade.

$3.50 to *9.00.

SPECIAL RATES TO

Be4t-Ve TREM ONT STREET,
Between Temple Place and West Street.STUDENTS.

io per cent discount to

Them

BRUNSWICK
BOSTON.

Boylston and Clarendon Streets.
(Adjoining Copley Square.)

Near the Museum of Fine Arts, New
Public Library, New Old South

Church, and opposite Trinity
(Phillips Brooks') Church

and Institute of
Technology.

KEPT ON BOTH AMERICAN
AND EUROPEAN

BARNES & DUNKLEE,

PLANS.

Proprietors.
t H. H.-BARNES,. Manager.

f x
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Charles A. Hoyle,
PORTRAITS.

.. . . Specialty in Platinums . . .

Official Photographer for Tech '99.

288 BOYLSTON STREET, = opp. Subway Entrance.

Week Commencing November 20, 1899.

Castle Square Thertre. -" The Heart of Mary-
land" is still drawing such large crowds, and there is
such a demand for seats, that the management have
decided to run this play another week.

Hollis Street Theatre. Sir Henry Irving and
Miss Ellen 'Terry with the London Lyceum Company
will appear in a three weeks' engagement. Among
the productions will be: " Robespierre," "Nance
Oldfield," "The Amnber Heart," "Waterloo," and
"'The Bells."

Park Theatre. - James A. Herne will continue
to appear in his last play, " Sag Harbor." 'This is
considered to be the best play he has produced.
Every person who sees "Sag Harbor" is delighted
with it.

Tremont Theatre. - R. A. Barnet's musical
comedy, "Three Little ILambs," will continue to be
played, only some new features are to be seen in the
play since its first appearance here this season. These
are sure to be a great improvement.

Boston 'luseum. -The xvell-known comedy by
Williamn Gillette, which was such a success in Boston
last year, " Because She Loved Him So," will run for
a limited engagement. It is sure to be as great a
success as last year.

Boston Theatre. - Denman Thompson will ap-
pear in his famous play, "The Old Homestead."
This is a play which every person who has not seen
should now not miss the opportunity of seeing.

Keith's Theatre. - Vaudeville, including Milton
and Dollie Nobles in "A Blue (rass Widow," To
and Hattie Nawn, Iydia Dreams and the American
Biograph with new and interesting motion pictures.

LONDON BOOT SHOPS.
Our business is devoted chiefly to

YOUNG MEN'S SHOES.
Our Shloes are made on the newest English models, staunch and up-to-date.

10 per cent discount to "Tech. " Students.

COE& & STODDER,
78 Boylston Street, and 14 School Street, Boston.

I
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viii ITHr TmrCH

TO STUDENTS:
Are you fully aware that you call furnish your rooms from

HOUGHTON & DUTTON
For less money than from any other house in Boston? We give you below a very few hints ; run

and convince yourself of the truthfulness of our claim.

FURNITURE. RUGS-Carpet Sizes.

White Enameled Beds, Brass Trimmings, etc,

Mattresses in great variety,
All-Feather Pillows,
Bed Springs,
Chamber Suits, various woods and styles,
Chiffonniers,
Rockers, plush and rattan, every style,
Lounges and Couches, every style,
Chiffonnier Beds, with mattresses and springs,

$3.75 to $17.98
1.50 " 18.98
.97 " 5.00

1.98 " 6.98
9.98 upward
4.97 to $19.98
1.47 " 19.98
4.98 upward

14.98 "

Afghan Smyrna,

s- 4 6

Wool Smyrna,

Ex. Quality Smyrna,
4'

6 x 9 feet
7 1-2x10 1-2"
9 x12 I
6 x 9 "
7 1-2x10 1-2"
9 x12 "
6 x 9 "
7 1-2x10 1-2 "
9 x12 "

CARPETS.-Our assortment of Carpets is now full and complete, and
the lowest in Boston.

we guarantee our prices to be

UPHOLSTERY.-ThiS you will find an admirably equipped and conducted department.
CURTAINS and DRAPERIES of all kinds, SOFA PILLOWS. etc., always at
BOTTOM PRICES. SPECIAL ORDERS executed by skillful workmen, measure-
ments and estimates being made FREE OF CHARGE on orders either large or small.

M. I. T. UNIFORMS
TO ORDER,

QUALITY and FIT OUARANTEED

OUR FALL AND WINTER STYLES
IN SUITS AND TOP COATS exhibit
the Greatest Variety of Up-to-Date
Novelties at Popular Prices ever
shown.

The New Striped Tweed and Worsted Suits with
D. B. Vests. $7.50 to $15.00.

Nobby, Covert Top Coats, $6.50 to $20.00.

Hats and Furnishings, all New and Desirable,
at Popular Prices.

THE TERtIINAL HAT AT $2.00,

Is the Best ever shown at the price.

BROS. & MORK,
65-69 Summer Street.

1 1 niig # s ";A slice toa pipeful" is
ToPipeco B one reasonTobacco

A SLIe A PM whyOld En-
glish Curve

! i Cut pipe to-
bacco is so
popular. The

curved tin box that fits any pock-
et is another reason. No other
pipe tobacco has ever made as
many friends in so short a time.

" It disappoints no one.
A trial box will be sent to any one anywhere on
receipt of ten cents in stamps. Address Old
English Department, The American Tobacco Co.,

wii Fifth Ave., NewYork City. All dealers sell it

'S
them down

$4.98
7.98

10.98
7.98

12.48
17.48
10.98
16.98
23.68

SPITZ
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S. . SIMONS
We carry a Full Line of L,e.ading Styles in

Men's High=Grade Shoes
Lowest Prices. We do Repairing.

46 Charles Street, Boston.

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS
DA11RELL & UPHAM,

The Old Corner Bookstore,
283 Washington St., Boston.

INCORPORATI-I) IX95.

"STUDENTS," ATTENTION !
Largest Stock and Lowest Prices on

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
and Drawing Materials of all kinds.
Picture Framing a Specialty. a $

FROST & ADAMS COMPANY,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers,

' Special Rates to Colleges."
New Illustrated Catalogue F.'ee. 37 Cornhill, Boston.

WILLIAMS BROS.,

Importing Tailors,
1458 WASHINGTON ST.

Our aim will be to furnish good garments
at reasonable prices.

An examination respectfully solicited.

FUR COATS A SPECIALTY

ESTABLISHED I875.

Ten Per Cent. Discount for Cash.

A MAN WITHOUT AN ULSTER
is getting to be like a man without a
country. It is just the thing to be
worn by a side-liner at a football
game. $5.00 to $25.00.

OAK HALL CLOTHING CO.,
95 to 105 Washington Street.

AN EXTRA ASSORTIIENT OF

-GOLF

TROUSERS
In Latest Patterns,

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR,

Continental Clothing House,
Cor. Washington and Boy Iston Streets.

ESTABLISHED 1843.

Ir"M "rM40
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MATZ & CoI,

# . merchant Cailors . .
347 COLUMBUS AVENUE.

FALL AND WINTER OPENING.
Suits, to order, $25 up.
Trousers, to order, $7 up.
Dress Suits, Silk Lined, to order,

$40 up.

A Liberal Discount to Students.

REQUIRED BY

STUDENTS AT

It1ac lacblan' ,
214 C¢arenboii Street,

Drawing Instruments
Fountain Pens,

and Materials, etc.

Text Books.

J. C. LITTLEIELD,
Tailor and Outfitter,

21, 23 Beacon Street.

Boston.

I can offer you a larger and more complete assortiment
than can be seen elsewhere, and at lower prices for the
same qualities. Look in and examine lmy prices before
placing your order.

Golf Breeches, Riding Breeches, and
Suits a Specialty.

DISCOUNT

Geeo HI

Dress

TO STUDENTS.

Greenwood,
9 & II Boylston Street.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF MEER-
CHAUM AND BRIAR PIPESo,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES AT THE
LOWEST PRICES , , ,4 , 

MEMBER OF THE CO-OP.

hCbe Leading pbotograpbher.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

HERE is not a photographer in New England who has
been more successful than Elmer Chickering, No. 21
West Street, and people who desire to have first-class

photographs taken of themselves, or of their friends, should go
to this gallery. His success in the business is wonderful. His
pictures are admitted to be exact reproductions of the subject,
and are remarkable for their clearness and fidelity in detail.
Among his patrons are the leading citizens of the United
States, including presidents, governors, mayors and others
prominent in official lines, the highest military officers, the
most prominent opera singers, the leading actors and actresses.
Far and near his pictures are known. In Europe as well as
America they are highly admired. Mr. Chickering is a host in
himself, but with good judgment he has surrounded himself
with a corps of operators and assistants in his operating
rooms who have no superiors, while in his office is to be found
young lady attendants who thoroughly understand how to
please patrons, and by their uniform courtesy add much to the
popularity of "Chickering Studio."

A. H.

ALL GOODS
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